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Testim~ny.by c. s.- :OU:rican, 

Economist, Association of Railway 'Executives,· 
Before Senate Committee on Interstate Com:nerce 

On Senate Bill 2793, to regu~ate motor. 
vehicles in interstate commerce 

I 

It is my purpose, in this apuearance to uresent for 

:'the consideration of the Comrtii ttee, as briefly. as poseib],e, cer

~ain basic data required for a clear understanding of t~e orob

·lem whioh,r·now faces the people of ·this country in the field of 

transportation, particularly with reference to regulation. 
_ ...... 

In the testimony that I shall give the fundamental 

premise .is that adequate railroad transoortation service in the 
. . 

United States is essential to economic progress and is likewise 

essential in public defense. ., 

:Curing the past three administrations Presidential mes-

sages to Congress have declared the t~uth of the ureruise mention-· 

ed above• I 'quote, for example, from the Message of the President 

to the Seventy-Second Congress, First Session, December 8, 1931, 

as follows: 

"The railways present one of our immediate and 
pressing problems. They are and must remain the back
bone of our transportation system. Their prosperity 
is interrelated with the pros~erity of all industries. 
Their. fundamental service in transportation, the volume · 
of. :their employment, their buying power for supplies , .;c 
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from other industries, the enormous investment in 
their securities, particularly their bonds, by in
surance comPanies, savings bru1ks, benevolent ~d other 
trusts, all reflect their PartnershiP in the whole 
eco:1omic faoric~ 11 

The universal .attitude was expressed clearly in a con

densed form by former Pr~sident Coolidge as follows; 

11 The railroads are a public necessity. The ~ov
ernnient, in taking care of them, haa renc.ered the:n un
able to protect themselves. Public welfare demands 
an equal· chance for thera in a fair field." 

In.I. C. C. Docket No. 23400, there is a statement made 

by Com.aissioner Brainerd, then Chairman of the Interstate Com

merce Commission, as follows: 

"The railroads of the country have been and are 
today the backbone of our national transportation sys
tem, They are essential to our national protection 
and to our eoonomic welfare." 

In the Commission's Annual Report for 1930, page 78, 

is the statement that -

11 the country still needs its ra:j.lways and can supPort 
them". 

The Secretary of War, who now, :under our present sys

tem, h.as responsibility for develoning a co,npeti ti ve form of 

transnortation on the waterways, declared in a spee•,h before 

the Mississippi Valley Association of St. Louis, Missouri, Novem

ber 24, 1930, that: 

11 The expansion of our industries means increased 
activities of finished ru1d fabricated products. The 
railways will always remain the carriers of these 
products of industry. * * * Whatever high state 
of development water transportation may reach, these 
railroado will remain the backbone of our national 
freight transportation system. 11 
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As re~resenting the publicly expressed attitude of· 

the shippers. of the country, I quote a s·catement from a radio 

address by a Minneauolis wholesaler of hardware, who was urging 

the free and untrammeled develoument of rival forms of transport

ation. He said: 

11 No thoughtful shipper or public representative 
who retains his poise will do or permit anything 
which will weaken or destroy the essential railroad 
plant. And our oonoern for the ureservation of the 
railroad plant will not permit us to negleo.t the 
legitimate obligations which have been incurred in 
the development of these properties." 

So far as I know, there is no responsible, dissenting 

voice in this country to the statement that adequate railroad 

transportation service is essential to public economic welfare. 

A representative of the War Department appeared in the 

hearing before the Interstate Commerce Co~~ission in Docket 

23400 on "Coordination of Motor Vehicle Transportation" and 

urged, as the Examiner of the Commission has told you, that for 

public defense there must be an adequate railroad transportation 

system in this country. Not only for ~ublio economic welfare, 

but also for public defense, rail transnortat~on 1s essential. 

The same conclusion has been arrived at in foreign 

countries. In Great Britain, for example, where chaotic con

ditions in highway transuort, together with increasing accidents 

resulting therefrom, faced the British government earlier and 

more intensely than in this country, that government apuointed, 

in 1928, a Royal Commis~ion on Transport -
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11 to take into consideration t~1e problems arising out 
of the growth of road traffic and, with a view to 
securing the employment of the available means of 
trans'Port in Great Britain (including transport by ' 
sea, coastwise and by ferries) to the greate.st pub
lic advantage, to consider and report what measures, 
if any, should be adopted for their better regula
tion and control, and, so far as is desirable in 
the public interest, to promote their coordinated 
working e.nd development. 11 

After extended investigation and hearing, this Commis

sion, made up of representatives of the general public interest, 

issued its final report on 11 The Coordination and Development of 

Transport 11 in December, 1930. 

This Com•nission, after reviewing the long record of 

transportation development in Great Britain, after analyzing the 

preoent situation and after taking as far a look ahead as it was 

possible for them to take, reached the following conclusions 

wi ·th respect to the public necessity for preserving to the 

British people adequate transportation servia~ by rail: 

11 No civilized country can exist without railways. When 
a new country is belng developed the first essential 
is the construction of railways. Canada, South and 
Equatorial Africa, Australia, South America and India 
are examples of this. The United States themselves-
and especially their wonderful dP.velopment in the 
West--have been largely the creation of their rail
roads. The union and. federation of Canada was made 
possible by trans-continental railways oonstrueted 
long before the traffic available justified them 
from a commercial point of view. Notwithstanding 
their recent competitors on the roads and in the air, 
railways hold their place and, so far as can be seen, 
are indispensable for m&lY purposes. Long-distance 
passenger traffic, intensive 'business' passenger 
traffic, and the conveyance of all kinds of goods 
traffic in bulk could not be carried on without the 
existence of railways. The coal trade and most of 
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the other 'heavy' industries are for all prf!,ctical 
purposes dependent on the railways, since conveyance 
of their products by road is impracticable except in 
small qu&!tities and for short distances. Whatever 
else may happen--and without for a moment question
ing the great advantages which mechanical transport 
by road ha.e conferred and may further confer. upon 
trade, or the possibility of the far greater devel
oument of air services~-it is clear that the main
tenance of an efficient railway system is a nation-
al necessity. 11 . (p.l5) 

And again, in the same report, we find the following: 

11Whlle we have thought it our duty to criticise rail
way management to some extent and to make certain 
suggestions for its improvement, we do not fail to 
recognise the great services railways have rendered 
and are rendering to the country, We are profoundly 
conscious of the importance of maintaining an ef
ficient and prosperou.s railway system. Railways are 
far from having been. rendered obsolete by newer 
forms of transuort, as stage coaches and, to a con
siderable extent, oana.le were when railways were 
introduced, For many uurposes--in fact for the 
main business of transport--they are indispensable, 
even though newer forms of transport have,. in some 
ways, modified the position they previously held. 
In addition ·to this, an immense proportion of cap
ital i a invested in .the railways, and, so long as 
they remain indispensable, the Nation cannot af
ford to place this capital on the scrap heap or 
even to·render it partially unremunerative. The 
aim should be to harmonize and coordinate the newer 
and the older forms of transport with the object of 
obtatning from each the maximum of advantage." (p.45) 

This same important problem has been under careful and 

intelligent study recently throughout Australasia. In the re

port of the Commission of New South Wales on Government Railways 

and Tramways for the yea~ ended June 30, 1930, that Commission 

says: 
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11 Attention has been drawn by the Commissioners 
in their Annual Reports for some years past to .the 
effect of motor competition on the earning powers 
of this State's railway system. * * • 

11 The importance of this matter justifies a 
repetition of the final clause in the Australasian 
Railway Commission's statement quoted in the last 
re-port: 

11 '* • • • it is beyond question that the road 
motor .. form of freight transport cannot pretend, in 
the fin~1 analysis, to cope with primary production, 
and as it is uuon the value of such primary produo
tion that the foundation of the Commonwealth and the 
Dominion rests, it is obvious that if the railroads 
are crippled this foundation will be rendered inse
cure and in time the financial stability of Austral
ia and New Zealand will be gravely depreciated.' 

11 The justification of this warning is now com
ing home to all Australasia." 

Precisely the same problem faoes other countries, su~h 

a.s·France, Germany. Italy, SWitzerland and Canada., In all these 

countries, the action taken and the investigations now under way 

contemnlate, without exception, the maintenance of railroad trans

portation as the basic agency for this service. 

The point of view 1 therefore, from Which I desire to 

a:ouroach the question and to present the information to this 

Committee is based upon this premise ~- In the United States, all 

interested parties, without exoeption, agree that adequate rail

road transportation service is indi~pensable. It is indispens

able for public economic welfare and progress and it is indis

pensable for public defense .. If indispensable, it must be sus

tains~. But it must not be sustained at the expense of progress 

in itself or in other forms of transportation. It is fundamental, 

but not all-exclusive. 
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II 

It is from this point of vie·w ';hat I desire to present 

~s briefly as possible certain salient facts with respect to the 
• present situation in which the railroads find themselves as' the 

fundamental medium of transportation a.."'ld the situation which they 

face as to highway transportation in interstate commerce. The 

point which I desire to make as clearly as uoasible is the effect 

uuon this essential rail transportation of a lack of regulation 

uuon interstate co~~erce on highways, u,on the ability of rail 

carriers to continue to furnish adequa.te service and the problems 

that are raised with res~ect to an efficient coordination of 

these two ty?es of facilities. 

III 

First, then, as to the railroads. The financial condi

tion in which the railroads find themselves in this period of 

de~ression has been quite fully set forth in the recent ease be

fore the Interstate Commerce Commission under the title 11 Fifteen 

Per Cent. base, 1931, Ex Parte 103. 11 It has been shown that 

through the prosperous years since 1920 the rail carriers as a 

whole have never received a fair return, as defined by law, in 

any year. !n 1931 the return on property investment was only 

1.9S per cent. Within the past year there have occurred re

ceiverships on important railway lines. With a continuation of 

• 
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the present situation it appe~rs that other receiverships are 

threatened unless certain importa.nt re.ilway lines receive out

side assistance. 

It has been repeatedly shown what ominous effect the 

decline in value of railroad bonds in the financial market has 
• 

had unon fundamental institutions such as savings banks, insur-

ance companies, educational institutions and trusteeships. It 

has further been shown that under existing conditions in the 

years of depression financial markets have been closed for rail

road bonds and, thus, the ability of the railroads to maintain 

themselves financially has been threatened. Into this situation, 

however, have come three encouraging factors; one, the creation 

of the Railroad Credit Corporation, another the creation of 

the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, ano. a third, the volun

tary reduction in compensation to ~mployees. These are all 

emergency measures. 

An important element in the financial situation of the 

railroads is the amount of taxes they are required to pay annual

ly. These taxes increased year by year until the depression cut 

so drastically the income of the railroads as to redu.ce income 
. . 

taxes. It·is still true, however, that in m~~Y states, if not 

in all, there are local political units whose solvency is direct

ly dependent-upon taxes paid by railroads to such opmmunities. 

I cite, simply as an illustration of the point, are

cently quoted statement from a member of the Indiana Public Serv-
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ice Commission. In a case concerned with the abannorunent of 

certain unprofitable rail lines in his sta.te, he said that if 

such lines continued to be abandoned some counties would find 

themselves b~ikruut. If such a situation exists, it can only 

mean that the railroads serving such communities have been sus

taining county solvency out of funds invested in railroad uroper

ty. While I am not directly informed about the matter, I would 

be greatly surprised to learn that these very counties did not 

have improved highways which·had contributed'to oounty indebted

ness. 

It is apparent that the entire financial structure of 

the country would be tremendo,Jsly affected by any collapse in 

railroad finances. Tne effect would be felt through the length 

and breadth of the oou."ltry. Thi a fact becomes of peculiar im

portance in view of the premise upon which the statement is based, 

namely, that adequate railroad transportation service is essen

tial for the economic progress of the United States. 

Since 1920 the Class I rail carriers of the country 

have invested more than five billions of dollars in providing ad

ditional facilities so as to bring their supply u'O to the trans

portation needs of the country. They have been and are now per

forming a transportation service which is universally commended 

both as satisfactory and as adequate. 

A large part of the railroad transportation facilities, 

however, which were created to take care of the entire commercial 
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movement of traffic and to give the public adequate and efficient 

service, is now unused. To be sure, the last two ye·ars reveal 

the effect of the severe de~ression under which we still suffer, 

but as of January 1, 1930, out of a total number of 56,477 loco

motives, 6,213 were stored or, in railroad parlance, in white 

. lead. As of the same date there was a surplus of 476,234 freight 

cars out of a total of 2,264,448. The last report as of January 

i, 1932, shows 740,925 idle cars, or 60.1%. OUt of 53,000 loco

motives, 10,000 are idle. There are, of course, other facilities 

unused, such as train, shop, yard and track oapaci ties. In a 

word, the railroads are equipped to handle the entire land traf

fic of the country and with a safe margin over. Yet a substan

tial part of that traffic is now diverted to other transporta

tion agencies. The railroad obligations to meet the charges on 

the capital used to produce these facilities, however, still con

tinue. 

The rail carriers have quite naturally undertaken to 

meet the situation of surplus facilities and the decreased de

mand for rail transportation service by reducing the number of 

employees over and above those who are necessary to meet the re

maining demand. This situation h~s affected such things as local 

st~tions, many of which have been closed and the need for em

ployees at those points eliminated. The evidence shows that 

direotly due to motor oompeti tion nu.merous railroad agency sta

tions have been closed. For example, since January l, 1926, the 
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' Illinois Central Railroad has closed 65 stations and has eleven 

other apnlications for that purpose pending; 30 on the D.L. & W.

all that were not paying; 138 on the L. &: N. In addition, local 

trains have been taken off and there has been a substitution of 

electric-gasoline cars for steam trains, particularly on branch 

lines. There has also been a complete abandonment of certain 

mileage directly attributable to highway competition.. In the 

Commission's report it is stated that-

"During the past five years nearly seventy-five 
per cent of the apnlications for authority to abandon 
rail lines alleged motor vehicle competition as one 
of the grounds for loss of traffic and decreasing 
revenues". 

In the three decades preceding 1920, revenue ton miles 

of the railroads increased in each decade an average of over 76 

per cent and passenger miles increased during each of those de

cades an ·average of over 61 per cent, while for the period from 

1920 to 1929 revenue ton miles increased only 8.8 per cent &1d 

passenger miles actually decreased 34;2 per cent. During this 

latter decade there was a steady and large increase in the gener

al volume of production and of traffic. The railroads simply did 

not get it as theretofore. That is, it went by other me&>s of 

transportation. These other means of transportation include motor 

vehicles on the highwa.y, traffic through the Panama Canal, which 

inc~eased from 1921 to 1929 by 637.3 per cent, and traffic h&>dled 

over the inland waterways, exclusive of the Great Lakes, which 

increased from 1920 to 1928 by 93.5 per cent. 
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There were also other factors contributing to this de

cline in rail traffic, such as pipe lines, power transmission 

lines and air planes. 

Transportation over the highways is, therefore, one fac

tor in the diverting of traffic from rail lines and, in our onin

ion, a most important factor. As I shall endeavor to show, this 

is selected and remunerative traffic, so that the peroentage of 

revenues would far exceed any percentage in actual tonnage. The 

railroads have no means of securil'lg information of a comurehensive 

and nation-wide character as to the specific amount of tonnage on 

the highways. Railroad officials, however, and particularly traf

fic solicitors, necessarily come in 'ci:mtact with this factor and 

they can get information with respect to the kind of commodities 

handled on the highways and specific instances as to quantity. 

This is the best that the railroads can do in the matter. 

One rail carrier, for example, made a careful investi

gation as to the specific amount of passenger and freight traffic 

that has been lost by that line to the highways in 1930. This 

information shows that this one rail line lost nearly three and 

one-half million dollars in passenger revenues to the highways 

and over $4,985,000 in freight revenues on com.·todities suecifical

ly studied. 

This careful analysis shows further interesting points 

with respect to the character of traffic lost to motor trucks on 

the highways. Of the tonnage lost to motor truck carriers, 34.9 

per cent consisted of lumber, logs,· cross-ties, over 29 per cent 
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consisted of general merchandise, over 7 per cent of fertilizer 

and so on. As to losses to this line in revenue, the greatest 

loss was sustained on general mercht:mdise, about 45%, followed 

by miscellaneous commodities, about 10 per cent, and cotton, about 

at per cent .. It was further testified -

11 As to the class of motor carrier competitors, it will 
be noted that the total losses in revenue were to 
contract carriers 38.91 ~er cent, to privately owned 
carriers 37.78 per eent, to certificated carriers 
23.31 per cent.n 

It was not ~ossible to cover every class of commodity 

in the above investigation, but oa the b<l.sis of facts ascertain

ed this road estimated that it lost not less than $6,500,000 to 

highway t1~ck carriers in 1930. This represented 1,335,522 tons, 

or about 8 per cent of the total tonnage handled by the line, 

while the loss in revenue was equivalent to 10.6 per cent of to

tal gross freight revenue. 

This picture, presented by sworn testimony for t~is 

particular line, can probably be duplicated in every part of the 

co~•try. The competitive relationshi~ between railroads and 

highways is national in cha.racter. 

It appears,. also, that formerly railroad traffic men 

felt that truck competition was narrowly limited to certain types 

of merchandise. Recent evidence indicates, however, beyond a 

doubt that.truck operators axe soliciting·more and more kinds of 

traffic. While still selective in their solicitation, t~ese OP

erators are.apparently finding that with better roads and new 

types of equi PJuent they can handle such traffic as formerly it 
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was not possible for them to' carry. 

So div_erse _are the kinds of commodities now being haul

ed by truck, it is not possible to give a complete list. These 

commodities 1nclude, however, over and bey-ond general merchandise 

and miscellaneous :freight of every kind attractlve to truck- oper

ators, such commodities as livestock, fruits and vegetables, oil 

well sunplies, oil products, dairy products, cotton, tobacco, 

coal, canned goods, road materials, furniture and office fixtures, 

paper and paper products, automobiles &1d automobile parts and 

others. 

And as to kinds of com'WtU ties, while conaent;rated u-oon 

l.c.l. or merchandise freight ru1d while generally selective in 

character, the list is progressively extending to all kinds of 

traffic which truck operators feel can be h~~dled by that agency. 

Limitations of competition in this respect.have not yet been 

found. Motor truc:~s are definitely and progressiveiy in the car

load business. 

IV 

I desire now ;o turn briefly to an economic set-up of 

transportation by railroad and transportation by highway, for 
' ' 

the pur~ose of making clear certain important problems as we 

see them. 
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Railroa~s. with their.facilities, and highways, with 

their facilities, have 1;he same end in view, namely, the essential 

service to the public of carrying goods from points of production 

to -points of consumption, enabling people to travel back and 

forth speedily, safely and comfortably. The facilities in each 

case are necessari2y adapted to the roadway over which they run. 

In this respect there is a rather broad difference between rail

roads and highways as means of transportation. Different as they 

are in materials B.1"'ld construction, bo.th as to roadway and equip

ment, they meet on this co~non grounn of service. Out of this 

faot grow the problems of their relationship, 

There is competition today betrreen railroads and high

ways, both in passenger service and in freight service. The most 

im-portant hi&"h'.'lay systems, and especially the Federal-State high

way system, 315,000 miles, join large ~opulation centers built 

uu by railroads end, hence, largely parallel and offer com-peting 

service with railroads in transportation. While there is like

wise a certain amount of com~etition with res-pect to lateral 

highways -- the so-called local roads serving lGcalities and 

communities -- these are naturally to a greater extent suuule

mentary and complementary to the railroads. On the '7hole, it 

may be said th~t railroads arid motor vehicles on the highways are 

competitive when they seek toperform the same service and strive 

to secure the same traffic. 

Railroa.ds are common carriers, with all of the rights, 

responsibilities, obligations and regulations involved therein. 
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With one exception, they oper3.·~e under sta.te charters. All im

portant carriers operate in more than one state, with about four

fifths of their traffic interstate. As common carriers under 

state and federal regulation they must handle all traffic offer

ed, with rare exceptions, and at published rates and fares, de

termined or approved by regulatory bodies, without discrimi·:lation 

or ?rejudice as to persons, places or commodities. They must 

meet all requirements as to nublic safety, convenience and li

ability. They must afford continuous, dependable and adequate 

service at reasonable rates despite all difficulties. In a 

very complete sense they are public servants, although a private 

enterprise. 

As a private enterprise railroads are operated at private 

expense and are founded on the basis of private capital. Private 

enterprise has constructed the great systems of railroads in this 

country and has been responsible for their develo,..,ment and pro

gress. Private enterprise has ha~ to carry the burden of Pioneer 

work, reap such rewards as it has been able and suffer such losses 

as occurred. This applies both to ro~ and equinment. As a 

private enterprise the railways have fully constructed nnd m~in

tained both road and equipment at all times. Both their road 

and equipment, as private property, are taxable and carry heavy 

burdens of tax for the general support of the government. Both 

to construct and to operate a railroad system requires a vast 

accumulation of capital. 
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The highways with their transportation facilities are 

essential1.y different in many respects. The highway itself is a 

government enterprise, laid out under goverrunent ?Olicy, construc

ted and maintained at governinent expense and, exce-pt for such 

meager tolls as ha.ve been collected, expenses thereon have been 

met from fees and taxes. The highway is government property and, 

hence, not itself taxable. While the Federal government has 

co~tributed, 1917--1930, $1,140,000,000 toward the construction 

of an approved Federal-State highway system, the title to the 

highway remains with the state. The state or its smaller "Polit

ical units.have title to, control, ru1d are responsible for, the 

use of all publio highways. 

Over this pu]::>lic highway roll private facilities for 
' transportation. These consist of small units. By far the great-

est number are ·orivate pa.ssenger automobiles with a total regis

tration of over 23,000,000 in 1930, registered motor buses num

bering 95,400 and registered motor trucks numbering 3,481,000 

in the same year. A large percentage of these vehicles, perhaps 

from thirty to fifty per cent, operate within city limits; the 

remainder operate on highways outside the cities on the so-called 

rural highways. 

The private passenger automobile is in a class by it

self. It has supnlanted the horse and buggy and the fruaily coach. 

It has been and continues to be the dominating influence for the 

improvement of highways. It does not represent a commercial 

enterprise except to a li~ited extent but rather a mixture of 
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personal pleasure, convenience and comfort, and ex?ense. In 

:natters of personal ,pleasuz·e, convenience and comfort, economics 

of competition, that is, the relation of incoJae and expense, 

plays a small part. The individual makes his decision on other 

than a. nurely commercial basis and gener~.l social welfare becomes 

imoortant. Expenditures are made for personal satisfaction. The 

funds for such·ex>;>enditures must be derived from the savings of 

society over and above bare necessities. 

The operation of buses• and truc:cs is a commercial en

terprise, It is carried on for :orofit. The unit is small and re

quires littie initial capital. Their operation is over a highway, 

however, that has involved the expe:1di ture of many billions by 

the government, derived from fees a..'"ld taxes, and for the construc

tion and zaaintenance of which these motor ·vehicles have only an 

indirect expense and no direct responsibility. 

Motor buses for the transportation of persons on a com

mercial basis over rural highways are, generally speaking, common 

carriers with the rights, resPonsibilities, obligations and regu

lations pertaining thereto. There is a marked tendency toward 

fleet operation, with trun:scontine~1tal systema in actual existence. 

By necessity also to attract travelers their schedules must, to 

so·ne extent, be uublished a.nd fa.rt3s made known. Like the rail 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
• School buses nw1fuering 45,000 in 1930, while engag0d in gov

ernment business and not touring the country, are to be 
excepted. 
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carriers, the basis of charge is the individual as a transporta-

tion unit. With extended operations and increase in the fleet of 

buses there has been a corresponding increase in organization, 

through merger and otherwise, with the rise of state-chartered 

corporations, The bulk of transportation by bus is still intra

state* .but interstate carriage is important and increasing. 

Motor trucks for the transportation of commodities over 

rural highways are either common carriers, contract carriers or 

mvner-operated trucks. In number, comrnon carriers are smallest, 

representing only five to seven per cent as at present reported, 

but represent a much greater per cent of total mileage. and ton 

mileage since they are continuously operated. Contract carriers 

represent fifteen to seventeen per cent in number and, likewise, 

a much higher per cent of mileage and ton mileage. These two 

classes represent the bulk of the larger and heavi.er vehicles. 

The remainder, greatly outnumbering the other two classes, con

sists ?f trucks owned and operated over the highways to haul the 

owners' produce to market, raw materials to faQtory or to deliver 

goods to jobs, to dealers or to consumers. 

The area of competition between railroads a."ld highways 

is not yet well defined but the record indicates a continuously 

widening competitive field, both in length of haul and in kinds of 

traffic. This widening competitive field has resulted from a 
--------------- ---- - ~-------

*Common carriers, intercity but intrastate ..... 27,250 
City ......... ; ................................. 12,750 
Interstate ........ , ............................ 5,000 
Sightseeing ............................. , . . . . . . 2, 750 
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rapid extension of hard surface or other highly improved highways 

and from a rapid improvement and increased. size and speed of motor 

vehicles. 

In passenger traffic the private passenger automobile 

is a strong competitive factor with both the railroads and motor 

buses. · Before the motor bus had begun its rapid develOPment, say, 

from 1920 to 1925, the railroads had already felt the force of 

this competition, especially within the short-haul, day-coach 

range, such passenger revenues showing a marked d~cline each year 

while Pullman travel more nearly held its place. With the advent 

of the motor bus, a new competitive element entered this field 

in an effort to divert traffic from the rail carriers and the 

private passenger automobile as well as to develop new sources of 

traffic of its own. ThrougP,out, however, private passenger 

automobiles have greatly increased in number, sueed, range and 

use. As stated before, the basis of their use is not economic to 

a very great extent but is rather the individual pleasure and 

satisfaction of the owner. On the whole, transportation by this 

facility is more costly than by rail carrier or by motor bus. 

The motor bus, as a transportation agency,· onerates 

both in a field outside the rail service and as a direct competi

tor with rail carriers. In terminal ar.eas, particularly in large 

cities, and to and from points not reached by rail, motor buses 

afford a new service or have supplanted the existing local serv

ice of electric lines and horse-drawn vehicles. In both fields 
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they have also developed new traffic. The competitive service 

was at first local, the long distance motor bus hauls being 50 to 

75 miles. In the length of hat:.l,.however, there has been a rar:id 

increase, now connecting all large centers of population, with 

through service from coast to coast. 

The motor truck got its first real, great impetus dur

ing our country' .a participation in the World Wa.r, 1917--1918, when 

all available transportation agencies were being pressed into 

service. Before that time i't had been progressively supplanting 

the horae-drawn truck and wagon and extending ita radius of oper

ation as improved roads and improved e~lipment made it ~osaible. 

The railroads and the horse-drawn truck and wagon had 

long since adjusted their operations one to the other with a 

minimum of competition. It was a supplementary and coordinated 

service, neither invading the field of the other. This older 

vehicle on the highways served in terminal areas for distributing 

and collecting traffic. It was ·an owner-operated or a contract 

carrier. In well-settled areas all rail carriers had stations 

fi v·e to ten miles apart within horse-drawn vehicle range. These 

vehicles also served the railroad hinterland on both sides of the 

track within the rail tributary territory. Thus there was ad

justment and coordination of eervice to which industry, trade 

and agriculture adapted themselves. 

The motor truck h9.a disrupted this relationship. Bet

ter roads; much faster vehicles with greatly widened radius; 

more dependable service; special equipment for special service--
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these are important elements in the new medium of transportation. 

Advance1.1ent beyond the horse-drawn yehicle range into the field. of 

l.c.l. short-haul railroad traffic uas made. Classes of commodi

.ties handled were extended. Particularly within the past four 

years further adva..."lcement has come into long haul and carload 

traffic of 'increasing classes. TWO hundred and fifty to 300 

miles are claimed today to be an economic8.1 haul by modern trucks · 

with many citations to 500, 1200, 1500, or more, mile hauls. This 

invasion has been made by common carriere, contract carriers and 

owner-operated trucks. The old non-com,)eti ti ve f1 eld of operation 

is still there but greatly obscured by the vigorous development 

of the new medium of transportation into a vast field of competi

tion. 

It seems to be universally admitted today that railroad 

service is still indispensable to industry, commerce and pub1ic 

defense. One obvious reason is that there is no other means of 

transportation which offers facilities to meet fully all of the 

needs of the public for transportation service. The railroads 

are equipped to handle all ·traffic everywhere within the fullest 

limits of such service. Neither as to passenger traffic nor as 

to freight traffic do motor vehicles ,on the 700,000 miles of sur

faced highway pretend to offer such complete, dependable and com

prehensive service. 

To meet the needs of the shipping and traveling public 

and for mail and express, the railroads have equipl,)ed themselves 
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with progressively .improving devices and facilities. New types 

of cars, multiple tracks, sidings, spurs, yards, passenger stations, 

freight depots, safety devices, facilities for comfort, conveni

ence and safety of the traveling public, for protection, handling 

and dependable delivery of goods -- these are concrete evidences 

of railroad effort to fulfill the duties, responsibilities and 

obligations of an indispensable public carrier. 

If the railroads and all their properties were suddenly 

annihilated there would not be left a corresuonding duplicate sys

tem of transportation via highway. The1·e are relatively few and 

small motor freight depots and what do exist would be obviously 

wholly inadequate to meet the needs of the shipping public. Oar

rying on from the horse-drawn truck and wagon, such motor trucks 

have tended to avoid the building up of depots, yards and such 

facilities, largely hauling from shipuing floor to receiving floor. 

Thus, if all motor trucks were suddenly to vanish there would be 

left small vestiges of facilities to show that they had. once oper

ated. Likewise, this is true of motor buses with their small 

waiting rooms, if any, and_their use of hotels at the travelers' 

expense on longer journeys. This lack of evidence of substantial 

investment adds to the public feeling· of fundrunental dependence 

on rai1 carriers. It lends substance to the statement that motor 

vehicles use the public highway as a place of business which en

ables entrance into this transportation field at very small ini

tial cost. 
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The broad relationship of these two methods of trans-
-

portation, therefore, may be summarized from this analysis as 

follows: 

(a) Railroads are common carriers of freight, pas
sengers and mail, with full responsibilities and with 
equipment and facilities to meet them. Motor truck 
vehicles are co~~on carriers, contract carriers and 
owner-operated trucks, neither equipped nor able to 
meet the full transportation demands of the public. 
Motor buses are common carriers for the most part but 
equipped to carry only a small proportion of the trav
eling public and without complete facilities for the 
comfort, convenience and safety of this traveling pub
lic, 

(b) A railroad represents a vast investment of 
concentrated capital that is fixed and must be used 
or lost. Motor buses and trucks w1d private automo
biles may be obtained as independent transportation 
units at small cost and enable individuals to enter 
the field of transnortation. 

(o) Railroads are a wholly private enterprise, 
depending upon revenues from transportation service to 
meet all operating, road maintenance and equipment 
maintenance expenses, and return upon investment. 
Motor vehicle operations are a mixture of public own
ership as to the highway itself and private enter
prise as to facilities operating over the public 
highways. As private enterprises, railroads are 
wholly responsible under regulation for mainten-
ance of roadway and equipment and for safety to the 
public. Motor vehicles depend upon a· government-own
ed and a government-maintained roadway and meet such 
charges as may be imposed through fees and taxes. 

(d) Railroads are indispensable to the public 
as a medium of transportation in time of peace and 
as an element in public defense. As an indis-oensable 
agency of transportation the railroads must be sus
tained whatever the competition may be. Motor ve
hicles are a useful, if not indispensable adjunct to 
this fundamental transportation by rail. . . 

(e) Railroads and motor vehicles are directly 
competitive in commercial service, both for passen
ger traffic and freight traffic, wherever motor ve
hicles have extended their operations into the field 
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of service offered by rail carriers. 

(f) Where railroads and motor vehicles meet in 
conroetition in comme1•cial service, this competition 
finally settles dovm to two uointa, namely, rates 
and service. 

Rates and Service 

Rates ru1d service are inter-related. This is true both 

as to passenger fares ancl. as to freight rates. A passenger will 

pay something additional for a. service he wa11ts. A shipper will 

pay a higher rate for a peculiarly satisfactory service. A lower 

fare or a lower rate will attract traffic. 

A 

As to bus passenger fares, they are, on the whole, suf

ficiently lO\Ter than rail fares to apueal to an economic class 

who feel that they prefer or can afford such service. They will 

have :110re money to spend otl1erwise. As to truck rates within a 

radius uu to 75 miles, the charges are generally lower than by 

rail when cartage at origin and destination are included, but as 

the llaul extends beyond such radius, truck charges rise to meet 

rail charges. 

Rates and fares come finally to.rest on the basis of 

ooat. · Competition between rail and highway transuortation, so 

far as rates and fares are concerned, will be determined by the 

relative elements of expenses of operation, including ca~ital 

chargee. Uuon this complicated subject, nrevioua analysis throws 

some light. It may be viewed from the aspect -
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(a) of expenses for construction and maintenance 
of roOl.dtvay; 

(b) of exuensea for operation and maintenance of 
equi-pment; a.nd. 

(c) of expenses for oueration an<tmaintenance of 
terminal and accessorial facilities. 

The relative elements of exuenses for construction and 

maintenance of road for rail carriers and of highways for motor 

vehicle competitors afford the greatest difficulties. Here is the 

government, on the one nand -- the highways -- and private enter

prise -- the railroads -- on the other nand. Government may be 

either federal, state or local. As stated before, the state owns 

and controls the state highway system, with local county units 

and i:lunicipali ties. The federal government contributes annually 
• in federal aid to certain roads. The govern;nent deri vee its funds 

for highway construction a.Tld !1laintenance from fees and taxes, and 

pays no interest on funds invested. Rail carriers hire their 

funds from' the money markets for construction and look to revenues 

for maintena."lce. Over goverament highways run more than 

23,000,000 private passe:1ger automobiles on a non-commercial basis. 

A broad comparison of the elements of exryenses with 
' respect to roads for rail carriers and highways for motor vehicles 

is given in the following statement. 

(a) For class I rail carriers in the four-year 
period 1927--1930-
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(1) An average annual carrying and. me.int·en· 
ance charge for road of $1,110,297,609 

(2) An average annual payment of property 
and income ta~es for supnort of govern
ment of $377,694,825. 

(3) An average annual carrying charge and 
mai~tenance of road and taxes on all 
uroperty of $1,487,992,434. 

(b) Publ.ic road income from registration fees 
and gr-1.solhe taxes, for :period 1921--1930 
(except 19;32 for which no j_nforma"tion is 
available), a-oproximately $4,051,120,000. · 

(c) Total disburse;nents in same :period. by state 
and local authorities for highway purnoses 
$11,142,259,000. 

(d) Special taxes mentioned in (b) on motor ve
hicles in this period were auuroximately 
36.3 per cent of disbursements (in 1921--

111.) • 10.87o • 

(e) No taxes were levied on highways because 
government property, and no interest paid 
on funds so invested. 

It is obvious from these facts that the gover~~ent has 

paid out of general tax funds approximately 63.7 -per cent of the 

construction and maintenance costs of highways used by motor ve

hicles. It is also clear from the annual figures that there is 

an increasing burden being imposed upon motor vehicles i:a the form 

of snecial taxes. And yet, according to the latest ava.ilable. 

figures 1930 -- funds for hibhway construction ar.d maintenance 

outside cities were derived pro-portionately 56% from general tax 

fund and 44% from taxes on all motor vehicles. 

Taxes on all motor vehicles fall far short of Paying high

way ex:oendi tures evan for rural highways, namely, outeide incorpor-
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ated places and outside thickly settled New England towns. In 

these. taxes are those paid by the twenty-three million private 

passenger cars operated largely on a non-commercial basis. These 

~axes also include practically all moneys paid by motor vehicles 

operating within city limits and not using tl1e highways. At 

least forty to fifty per cent of these taxes should, therefore, be 

deducted if the amount paid by the users alone is sought. The 

rail carriers, on the contrary, have fully met al~ roadway and 

maintenance costs and have paid taxes on the roadway. 

THE ANALYSIS THUS FAR HAS REVEALED CLEA..'tLY THAT: 

A. ·THERE IS ONE IMPORTA..~T ELEMENT OF EXPENSE IN 
RAILROAD OPERATION THAT DOES NOT APPEAR IN 
MOTOR VEHICLE OPERATION, NAMELY, A TAX ON 
11 ROAD 11 FOR THE RAIL CARRIER AND NO TAX ON 
THE HIGHTfAY FOR THE MOTOR VEHICLE. 

B. ALt MOTOR VEHICLES HAD PAID ONLY 36.3 PER
CENT OF THE VAST EXPENDITURES THAT HAVE 
BEEN MADE BY THE GOVERNMENT FOR THE CON
STRUCTIOli Aim MAINTENANCE OF THE HIGHWAYS 
IN THE PERIOD 1921 -- 1930. 

0. RAIL CARRIERS HAVE CONSTRUCTED AND MAIN
TAINED THEIR OWN ROADWAY .. 

At this point, certain fundamental questions arise. Do 

commercial motor vehicles of the heavier types destroy highways 

that would be suitable for passenger automobiles and light trucks? 

What additional cost, if any, has there been for construction and 

maintenance of highways due to commercial operations by heavy 

buses and trucks'? Do these heavier commercial vehicles pay ade

quately for their use of the highways? Do commercial operations 
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as a whole pay adequately for their use of the highways? 

As to the answers to these inquiries, there is &~ ap

parent difference of ouinion between experts. There can be no cl.is

agreement that private automobiles, light tr11cks and heavy commer-
• cial vehicles, taken as a whole, have by no means paid for the 

highways which they 1..:.se. On the other inquiries, expert opinion 

is as follows: 

(a) 

(b) 

With one excention, n~~ely, tha Director of the 
Bureau of Public Roads, in his statement I.C.C. 
Docket 23400, expert oninion holds ~hat --

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

( 4) 

Heavy commercial trucks and. buses wili 
destroy or \r~ar out highways sui table for 
a1..:.tomobiles and ·i;wo or three ton trucks. 

Highwav soecifications, largely following 
the formuia of the Bates Road Teste in 
Illinois 1920--1923, call for a road to 
accommodate heavy vehicles at a substan
tial additional cost for construction 
and maintenance. 

This additional cost has been calculated 
as $3 000 per mile or 15 per cent in 
south' carolina by Moorefield; as 
~121 271 000 from 1923 to 1929 and 
~9 9i3 000 annuallY in Illinois by Older; 
as'req~ireroents of double the strength for 
three-ton vehicles and three to five 
times as strong for vehicles up to fifteen 
tons by Marvin. 

These heavier vehicles constitute about 
1 5 to 2% of the total number of vehicles 
~ing the highways. For exam?le, the 

~overnor of the State of Virglnia an-
ounced a cost of $10,000,000 for re-

n t ctin·· bridfl'eS in that state to ac
cons ruiate 'o~ly tw~ oer cent of the ve-commo, · 
hicles. 

,.,trary o-oinion stated by the Di
The appa~e~~ec~~reau of Public Roads was on the 
rector o:t th t onlY -cneu111atic tires or balloon 
assumption a 
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tires would be used on motor vehicles As a 
:;:ter ?f fact~, ~olid rubber tire mot~r trucks· 
He f~~~~ng all ntghways throughout the country. 

e~ asserted that the thickness of the 
~oad requlred by an automobile or verv light 
a~~~ w~ld call for roads about seven inches 

e e ge and six inches at the center re
gardless of

11
load, because otherwise the sur

face woul~ curl up 11\e tiseue paper in the 
rays of t~e sun • • • the frost heave would 
d~stroy them11 • This statement, however, is 
duectly opposed to the experience in the Bates 
Road Tests which form the foundation of the 
specifications in forty or mor:~ states. 

If the ~1alysis is correct so far, then another con

clusion becomes obvious: 

HEAVY BUSES AND ~JCKS ABOVE T.1REE TONS OR EOUIV-, 

ALE"rlT, CONSTITUTING ABOUT TWO PER CENT IN 1'UMBER OF 

TOTAL VEHICLES, SHOULD PAY ·ALL "ADDITIONAL COSTS RE

SULTUTG FROM ROAD DESTRUCTION ON HIGHWAYS TOO LIGHT 

FOR SUCH TRAFFIC A.'l'D ALL ADDITIO!TAL CCSTS OF CON

STRUCTIOii AND HAINTENA!''ICE OF ROAD BUILD:S:D FOR TP.EM. 

There is no evidence that any such sums have been paid or are now 

being paid by them. 
And, finally, with respect to relative costs of road and 

highway, there is the subject of railroad-highway grade crossings. 

In 1929 there were 242,809 sucll crossings· Yelir by year more ouch 

crosoings are created than are avoided or closed by relocation of 

highways. For oafety proT;ection at these grade crossings and for 

their elimination by overhead or underground passages, the rail 

carriere have to expend more than t\renty-five million dollars 

per year, resulting in capital expenditures for them of little 
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or no productive value but makin~ for f ~ sa er operation for highViay 

tranATiortation. A f · a1r rule of equity is that the agency creating 

the additional hazard should be resnonsible for and pay for urotec

tion against that hazard; or, the parties directly benefitted 

shO"lld pay the cost. 

Equipment 

In respect _to expenses for and maintenance of equipment, 

there is a clear comparison between rail and highway transporta

tion in the matter of rolling stock. Here is private enterprise 

vs. private enterprise. Whatever differences exist are due to 

differences in size and character and to causes running back to 

the necessary adaptation of equipment to road. 

Even here the rail carriers have been restive under a 

burden of discriminatory property tax. Railroad property,--road

way, stations, yards, rolling stock -- c·an not and does not es-

cape pro~erty taxes. Studies by rail carriers in various eta tee -
• 

Tennessee, Kentucky, Arizona, Kansas, New Jersey - indicate be

yond a doubt the truth of the statement made before· this Com

mittee by the New Jersey delegation that motor vehicles in inter

state commerce escape a just-burden of property ta~es. The 

Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Railroad has studied the con

ditions in this respect in 66 counties and on the basis of their 

information have refused to pay further discriminatory taxes and 

have been grantad a temporary injunction against their collection. 
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Terminal and .Accessorial Facl.,l. t". .. 1es. 

In respect to expenses for terminal and accessorial 

facilities, there is to be considered, first, the more compl~te 

equipment of rail carriers in the form of passenger stations, 

freight depot.s, yards, etc. Here, also, is the c·:>mplication of 

government, on the one hand, and private enterprise, on the other. 

It will reme~bered that practically all funds from special taxes 

on automobiles are alloco.ted to rural highways, that is, to roads 

outside of incorporated places and outside of thickly populated 

sections in New England towns. In oities and towns, the respons

ibility for construction and upkeep of road-- streets-- rests 

with the local government. All but a.i1 insignificant portion of 

the funds for this purpose are derived from special assessment 

and property taxes. The 11 road11 in terminal areas and towns is, 

therefore, practically free to co:nmercial highway users. It is 

estimated that one-half of commercial tntck operations takes place 

within city limi_t_s, The figures show that common carrier buses in 

1929 paid $17,946,519 in taxes but, of this a.'l!ount, 11buses in city 

onarationu contributed $8,553,481, or almost fifty per cent. 

The "road" for high\vay operation in terminal areas repre

sents the expenditure of billions of dollars derived from property 

taxes. As public property it is not taxed. No interest is derived 

from the inv~stment. Terminal properties of railroads must pay 

th i i 
~ respect as a private enterprise, including e r own way n eve~J 

interest payment on capital invested, and, as private property, 

they are liable to taxation. 
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B 

The second ~hase of this comnetl'tive relationship is 

service. The factors here differ somewhat as to passenger traffic 

and frei~ht traffic. 

(1) As to passenger traffic, the attractive ad
vantages attributed to motor bu~ service are -

( 2) 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

That the public has becOine automobile
minded as a result of ti.e extensive use 
of the private pa~senger car and the 
motor bus is in reality a kind of commun
ity passenger automobile car. 

That there is greater ~ersonal contact be
tween the motor bus operator and passengers 
than ca11 be had betwee~ ranw·ay passenger 
employees and passen~ers in rail service. 

That highways pass through a different sec
tion of the country thbll railways and bus 
passengers can see both the road ahead and 
the country through which they are being 
carried. 

That there is less noise and greater free
dom from smoke and dust by highway than by 
rail. 
That there is greater frequency of service 
ui th a far more flexible schedule and, there
fore increased convenience by motor bus, 

' 
That the motor bus is more res~onsive to the 
wish~s of passengers in that they stop more 
frequently and carry passengers to a more 
convenient point at destination. 

As to trucks, the factors tending to divert 
freight traffic from the railroads are held to 

be-
(a) over-night service from store door to store· 

door. 
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A sm~ler transportation unit thus makin 
~~:f!~!~ lower inventories in'the hands o~ 

(c) Athmore.flexible service than is Possibla. on 
e ra11s. ·· !" 

(d) At cdompl~t7 ~ransportation service fr~rn origin 
o est1nat1on by one agency. 

(e) More direct and.personal contact between the 
shipper and the transportation agency. 

(f) A se~vice more directly responsive to ship
pers or consignees' wishes by non-scheduled 
rush service.and service peculiar to the 
needs of an 1ndividua1 business. 

(g) The elimination of packing requirements and 
coat. 

(h) Store~door reconsignment without transfer. 

(1) Elimination of re-handling and consequent 
loss and damage. 

It will be observed that these advantages of highway 

transportation are held to be within the field of competition be

tween rail and highway service. The increased usefulne_ss of motor 

buses and trucks in the field outside of railroad service, namely, 

in developing regions not served by rail, and in terminal areas, 

is not involved. 

Transportation by railroad has been regulated for many 

years by State laws and by the Interstate Commerce Act and related 

Acts. The first regulation was applied to railroad transportation 

alone because at that time the railroads were the only important 

transportation agencies engaged in interstate commerce. Later, a 

limited regulation was, by the Interstate Commerce Act,auplied to 
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tr~sportation by water in conJ·unction w1·th i ra lroads and to pipe 

lines. The chief purposes of thi.s regul'3.tion have been --

(a} T? have an ~ndepe~dent a."ld informed ·body to ex
amine into ~he fa1rness and reasonableness·of 
rates and fares charged in the light of avail
able information. 

(b) To p~event the charging of excessive rates and 
the enforcement of unreasonable rules, regu
lations a.~d practices. 

(c) To prevent discrimination by secret rates or 
by rebating, by charging different rates to 
different shippers based on the amount of their 
tonnage and to prevent undue prejudice in · 
rates as to commodities and places. 

(d) To prevent the unnecessary addition or aban
donment of transportation lines by requiring 
certificates of public convenience and neces
sity. 

(e) To assure adequate and efficient trrulsporta
tion service at all times, 

(f) Requirement for adequate protection of em
ployees, the traveling public and property 
and full responsibility for injuries, losses 
and damages • 

This regulation has tended greatly to stabilize railroad 

transuortation and rail rates. Every shipper now knows what his 

competitors' rates are and all shinpers in the same community nrust 

be placed on an equality. The rates as between com;,Juni ties may 

not be preferential o~ ~rejudicial. 

Unless the same principles of regulation are applied to 

motor vehicles for profit on the highways, then, so far as common 

carrier and contract carrier operations by such vehicles are con

cerned, there may be discrimination as between shinpers in the 
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same community; a shipper with large tonnage may get lower rates 

than a shipper with a small tonnage; shippers in larger communi

ties, because they naturally attract the motor truck operator, 

may have trans~ortation that is not available to those located 

in smaller communities; motor vehicle rates may be made so as to 

discriminate between cowmodities and between communities. There 

can also be so much duplication of service that no one may be able 

to operate with a reasonable profit and so be able to urovide ef

ficient service, Some highways may become over-loaded. T'nus, in 

principle, every important consideration that required and justi

fied regulation of railroads as agencies of co~~erce now applies 

to motor vehicle transyortation. 

And, further, if rebates and undue or unjust discrimin-· 

ation are wrong if engaged in by railroads, can they be right if 

engaged in by their competitors? Can a large part of the traffic 

of the country be allowed to move subject to rebates and the grant

ing of unjust discriminations, while these acts are forbidden 

under uenal ty as to tlle balance of traffic? Since these competi

tors have voluntarilY entered into the field of public transporta

tion service, should they not assume obligations and responsibil-

ities to a corresponding degree? 

It is not, however, to be assumed that there have been no 

regulatory measures adopted with respect to motor vehicle trans

portation. For the railroads, regulation began with the states. 

For motor vehicles, regulation bas begun with the states. As to 
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· railroads, the most comprehensive re~~lation is now interstate 

but as to motor vehicles interstate operation is very largely un

regulated. 

In considering the subject of regulation applying to 

motor vehicle transportation, it must be remembered that the high

ways belong .to the individual states and the responsibility for ob

taining revenues to improve and maintain them, as well as for pro-· 

tectingthem and for promoting public welfare through their use, 

rests with the individual states. An examination of state laws 

adopted for the regulation of motor vehicle transportation intra

state shows that these legislative efforts have been directed to 

the following pur~oses: 

(a) Some form of regulation or some requirements for 
operation over highways exist in every state ex
cept one -- Delaware; requirements under the 
nolice power are largely centered in the state 
highway departments, while regulations correspond
ing to the public utilities and railroads are 
centered in the public utility, railroad or 
corresponding commission of the State. ~elaw~re. 
has no such commission. Kentucky has g1ven JUrls
diction over buses to a Cor.~issioner of Motor 
Transportation and over trucks to th~ S~at~ T~ 
Commissioner. Washington has given JUr1sd1ct1on 
over highway transportation to the Department of 
Public Works and West Virginia to the State Road 
Commission. 

(b) In all states where some regulation or reQlire
ment has been imposed upon highway operation, the 
evident.purnose has been, first, to protect the 
highway, assure as far as nossible safety to 
the public and impose, through the form of taxes, 
a payment for the use of the.highway; ~econd,uc~~
tain prerequisites of operahon, nrinc1pally P 
co~non carrier operations but in som; case; ~pon 
so-called contract carriers, in the orm 0 it 
certificate of public convenience and necesisbiylity 

it . thl"rd an assurance of resuons or a perm , • 
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for daruage or injury either to the perso~s or 
properties tr~~sported or to third parties; ru1d 
fourth, the·power to fix rates, fares and.ch&rges 
and require publication thereof, together with 
time schedules, confined almost whollv to common 
carrier buses. · 

(1) U~der the requirements for the protection of 
the highway and for safety to the public are 
restri~tions as ~? the length, width, height 
and weJ.ght of veaJ.cles operated. These re
quirements are different in different states 
but as to lengtl~ vary from 28 feet in New 
Jersey to 50 feet in South Dakota for a single 
unit, a..nd from 40 feet, as in Massachusetts 
and Indiana., to 85 feet in a nwnber of states 
for multiple units. TI1e width requirement is 
almost uniformly ei~ht feet. The height limi
tation rtuls from 12 feet to 14 feet eight 
inches. The li'iii tations to weight, where re
quired, run from 12,000 uounds to 65,000 
pounds. Some states rn~~e saparate require
~enta with respect to trailers and combina
tions of vehicles. There ~e also sueed lim
itations but in these there ctre great ve.ri
a.tions 1unong the states and '\-71 thin the juris
dictions of loc3.l governments. 

( 2) 

There is no uniformity with respect to the 
imposition of taxes u:oon commercial vehicles 
for oueration over highuays. Tnere are two 
general tyoes of such taxes, one .a flat annu
al fee or ~ercentage of revenues, the other 
on some form of mileage basis. The flat fee 
gives recognition generally to size and weight 
of the vehicle. This is li~ewise true of the 
forms of mileage taxes, although the latter 
vary more directly with use. Practically_ 
everywhere there is, in addition, a gasolJ.ne 
tax, which varies fro.rn tv.o to seven cents . 
among the st~tes. There is general recognJ.
tion also of the difference in effect unon 
high\Vays of pneumatic tires and solid tires 
and aa to tlle number of wheels, indicating a 
reoo~ition of a factor that the wheel base 
in contact ui th tha pavement ir. an im·oortant 
consideration. 

~1e prerequisites for ?n~rat~on, confined 
largaly to common carrler bubes and trucks, 
are certificates of public convenience and 
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necess~ty obtained from the state body having 
juri~d~ctio~ and, in case of protest,' after 
publ~c .hear~ng. In sOllle cases a permit from 
the :egul'3.tOl'Y ?ody is requi!·ed for prouerty 
cRrr~ers ooerat~ng over irregular routes--
a kind of semi-common carrier. 

(3) In L.a~y states also there is a requirement of 
a bond for inde~.mi ty or liability and to in
sure the payment of fees, taxes, etc. 

( 4) The states that have gor:.e farthest in the de
tail of reeulation with respect to highway 
operation have included in their laws the 

.:oower within the regulatory body to fix fares 
and rates or charges and determine routes 
rules and practices. ' 

A survey of state legislation shows that earliest inter

est was aroused in the question of public safety ro1d connected di

rectly with speed, Later c~ne concern with resuect to the protec

tion of the highways that had been built and interest was aroused 

in the weight of motor vehicles. As bus operation develoued on a 

common carrier basis, the princi~lo of certificates of conve::1ience 

and necessity was applied to them as had be-3a applied to rail car

riers. And, again, as truck operation took tLe form of common car

rier service atte:rmt was made to carry the same principle over in

to their operatio::ls, So1t1e concern also has been displayed with 

respect to the fares, rates and charges by ouch comc.on carrier 

operations a.."ld provision has been made in some c;tate laws with 

respect thereto. This meano the application of another regulatory 

principle in railroad operation to common carrier service on the 

highways. 
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State laws in recent years have been rapidly changing and 

have extended the power and jurisdiction of regulatory bodies over 

intrestate o~erations. Since the Supreme Court decision in the 

Buck case in 1925, however, there llas been a hiatus of regulation 

and legislation with respect to interstate traffic. This lack of 

jurisdiction over interstate operation _has been a disturbing and. 

demoralizing factor in i~trastate highway transportation on this 

acc0\41t. No interstate operation, because it is interstate, ought 

in justice to escape a."ly reasonable reQ1.J.irements deemed wise ~d 

-proner by any state in meeting its resnonsibili ty for obta.ining 

revenues to imnrove and mai:J.ta.in the higt.ways which it owns, as 

well as to protect them and to promote public welfare through 

their use. In every practical sense a truck is a truck or a bus 

is a bus when operated over a·state highway, regardless of whether 

or not it is engaged in interstate commerce. 

There is an obvious lack of uniformity among the states 

in all factors of regulation and requirements as to highway trans

'POrte.tion. Different requirements exist also among the states in 

some aspects of state regulation with respect to rail carriers, as,. 

for instance, length of train and full crew laws. But the domin-

ating factor tending to uniforUlity in ragulation and requirements 

for railroads is Federal regulation. For highway operation tllere 

is no federal regulation or requirement; interstate operations 

Proportionately very few, though increasing ~1d important now. 

are 



4.1 .. 

From the fact of state ownership of a.nd resuonsibili ty 

for the highways a1'1d from tile fact that commercial ouera"tibns over 

these state highways a.re so larr:ely intrastate, it follows th::~.t 

the foundation of just and reasonable regulations and requirements 

for such coml!lercial operations must be laid by the states. Feder

al action should fil '. the hiatus existing as to interstilte commerce. 

Since such foundation has already been laid by the states, action 

by the Federal go7ernment is now due in Ol'der that interstate op

erations shall not escape just ~~d-reasonable requirements and 

regulation imposed upon the intrastr~.te operations over whiciJ. the 

state has jurisdiction. If federal action should first ta.ke the 

form of requiring interst~te operation to meet in a just and 

reasonable way all state regulations and requirements, then such 

interstate operations will h'lVe imposed u-pon them progressively 

the improved regulations and requirements adopted by st3te legis

latures. 

T~us, then, attention iR focused on state action with 

respect to highway comm~rcial operations. Th0 uresent status of 

such aotion is far from sati~factory, lacking not alone in uniform

! ty and enforcement but also in a fully informed a.11..d scientific 

basis. Prog~ess lies in these directions~ 

(a) A recognition that the use of the highway ~or 
oownercial puruoses in th~ field o~ oom-pet:tion 
wi t:1 existinn: tra.nsportat1on agmlo1es is e':'
aentiallY different from the uRe by the urlVate 

(b) 

pas sanger cars. 

cowaeroial use of tlle pu'blic highway in this 
field ia an t1conomio pro'Pooit10n and must be 

- - -' -- ... -...~ ,.,,.,;" nf all elerue:.'l.tS of cost. 



(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 
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In _the .con_struction and. main tenanc!' of n-:J.blic 
hig.n~a:y s o_oen to corn:nercial use, careful consid
erat1on must be given to all additional costs in
curred due eithe~ to width or strength of surfac
i~g,_stronger brlr.ges, wear and tear, grades and 
loca"&ions, and all such additional costs should 
be charged directly against the commercial users 
on a just and reasonable basis. 

Full jurisdiction a~d power of contr~l should be 
given to some appropriate body over the number 
character, size, weight, width, length, height' 
and speed of all motor vehicles operating over 
highways, with adequate force to enforce the law. 

Recognition must now be had of the fact that motor 
vehicle operations, both in passen~er and in 
freight service, have reached the degree of ir.t
porta.~ce to affect tl1e condition of existing trans
portation facilities alld, therefore, must bear the 
corresnonding resPO!lsibili ties of that position, 
in view of the fact that such existing transporta
tion facilities are uublic service agencies and 
are essential to the public welfare. 

Recognition must also be had of the fact that com
mercial operations, especially by trucks, hE~.ve be
come such an imryortant influence in business com
petition that the rates charged affect the com-aeti
tive relationship of ma.nufacturers a..lld merchants 
and, therefore, rise above a mere private trans-
action. 
And finally, recognition must be had of the fact 
that in t:1e competitive relations!.ip between .rail
roads and commercial operations on the highways, 
conditions can ~ot be fair, the true economic 
status cannot be determined, motor vehicle ~rans
uortation cannot develop on a stable economlc 
foundation, regulation will be undermined and 
an essential industry will be threatened so long 
as railroads are so comprehensively regulated 
in all essential res?ects, including rates, . 
while highway commercial operations do n~t -pay 
all legi tim!'.te costs, are left free to gl ve re
bates to discriminate between persons, commodi
ties ~lld places and to select only the traffic 
most desirable to handle. 



In the consineration of the question as to what shall 

be the terms and conditions urerequisite for operation in inter

state commerce over the highways, that is, ~roper regulation under 

puolic authority, so that competitive relationships may be fair 

and just and coordination most effectually achieved, there are 

these methods of ap~roach: 

1. To relax w1d liberalize cP.rtain regulatory provisions 

now applying to rail carriers; 

2. To impose corresuonding re~ulatory provisions over high

wa~· operations in interstate commerce; and 

3. A combination of these two methods. 

There is, of course, something that may be done under 

existing condi tiona and without substantial change in the present 

Interstate Commerce Act and that is a more liberalized administra

tion of the provisions of that Act in view of changed conditions. 

Attention is seriously directed to the following: 

1. The need for the Co~uission to give nue consideration 

to the new and menacing comuetition on the highways in a&ninis

tering all the provisions of the Interstate Commerce Act as apply 

to rail carriers. 
2. The rigidity and inter-relationship of t~e present rail-

rate structure and the handicaps which face the rail carriers from 

the progressive aprylication of the transuortation-at-cost or 

zoning, or mileage rate theory now apparently held by a majority 

of the Commission. 
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3. The patent fact that the fundamental t 1 i concep y ng.at 

the base of railroad regulation in the provisions of the Interstate 

Commerce Act, namely, the natural monopoly of transportation by 

railroad, is no longer tenable to the extent that an alternative 

choice of facilities is bein~ offered to and utilized by. the 

shiooers of the country • 
• 

4. The fact that as tile volume of traffic available for rail. 

carriers, due to diversion to coM?etitive ty~es of trans~ortation, 

becomes smaller, the inevitable consequence is the imoosition of 

heavier charges upon that traffic which must of necessity use rail 

transportation. TI1e obvious reason for this is that a railroad is 

a business with a high prooortion of fixed costs and these costs 

do not decrease in step with a d·ecrease in traffic. 

The specific handicaps that have been cited by rail

roads as stctnding in the way of fair terms of competition between 
' . trucks on the highway and rail carriers are, 1n general, as fol-

lows: 

1. RigiditY of Rates. There is the general rigidity of ratee 

for rail carriers as the results of a structure carefully balanced 

throughout the country. If. a rail carrier undertakes to meet 

competiti~e rates locally, there is a liability of disturbing the 

general balance of rates and affecting in manifold ways movements 

Wholly unconnected with the local comoetitive situation. 

It was pointed out, for example, that under the Commis

sion's decision in I. c. c. Docket 13535, a~plying to the South-
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west, if a carrier undertook to reduce rates to meet a local com

petitive situation created by a truck operation, then numberless 

adjustments would :.ave to be made in other traffic to conform to 

the rate pro-rate principle in that decision. !nevi ta"bly the los

ses that WO'lld be sustained not only by the carrier immediately 

affected by the truck competition but by other carriers in other 

movements would far outweigh the local situation. 

As a further illustration of this conmeti tive element, 

one carrier cited the movement of 10,000 to 12,000 tons of sugar 

per year from Philadelphia out ~o a destination 55 miles distant. 

This sugar is now handled by trucks which secure a x·et>.1rn load 

of products from this sugar of from four to five thousands tons 

a year. The carrier felt that it could me.ke a rate that would 

have retained both the sugar and the products if it had been free 

to do so. It was restrained, however, by the fact that if this 

reduction was made to meet this local competitive situation, it 

would probably disrupt the rates on sugar from New York to Allen

town, Bethlehem, Wilkesbarre.and Scranton an~ from Baltimore into 

the Reading District and extend so as to disrupt the whole sugar 

rate structure east of Pittsburgh and might extend into the New 

Orleans district and ultimately involve even the Pacific Coast 

rates on sugar. 

2. Provisions of Interstate Corr~erce Act. The rail carriers 

testified that they ~ere further handicapped in competition with 

highway transportation by nrovisions of the Interstate Commerce 

Act, at least to the extent of its administration by the Commission 
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during recent years. Attention was called to the oo~nission's 

interpretation of discrimination under Section 2, which woulo. be 

brought to the front by any efforts at r~e comnetition with local 

truck operations. This was true also of the administration of 

Section 3. Section 4, the long and short haul clause, is a limit

at ion un.on the rail carriers which does not an':'lly tQ highna.y trans

portation. Section 6 of the Act requires notice with respect to 

ra·te changes and suspensions are provided for in se'ction 15, thus 

delaying rail efforts to meet competi.tive si t1.1ations that have 

suddenly developed, from which liulj, tat ions also highway operations 

are exemnt. The Act calls for an obsa:rvance of freight classifi

cations, which provisio!'ls likewise do not ap'Oly to their unregu

lated competitors on the highways. 

The difficulties that grow ou·t of this condition of 

railroad regulation, as contrasted with the unregulated highway 

transportation, are of paramount-importance. Under severe penalty 

railroads must comnly uith the Commiosion's interpretation of thoBe 

-provisions in the Act, Sections 2, 3· and 4, which deal l7i th rate 

discrimination and undue nrejudice as to uarsono, commodities and . . 
localities. All shippars must be treated alil{e and charged rates 

known to all. The evidence shows concluoively, hm1ever, that high

way operatora can and do with impunity discriminate as to persons, 

as to commodities and a.R to places. Those very evils which were 

publicly cond(:jmned by tl'.a insiater1t public demand for regulation 

of rail carr.i<Jrs are today in existence and are of groning im

portance in highvta~· tranc;?ortation. Successful comneti tion under 
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ouch co:.:1di tions auuea!'s to rail v:i --~,1'~"' t b t' -""'-~---~ o e prac l.cally i:l-

pos~ible. • 

3 • Comr.:on carrier res-aonsiCili tj•. The r!l.ils as conr.,on car

riers have res~onsibility for meeting fully t~e pu~lic require

ments for tr1>neroortation sarvice. A corresuonding res-oonsibili ty 

.does not attach to t~eir co~etitors ~non the highways. 

These comuetitors can oper~te or cease to o~erate when 

they so def'!ire. 

A particulr~ feature of this res~onsibility is the ou

eration of traL1s at a loss. I:. r.::a:.1y :.:1stances train schedules 

are U."lder the ragulation of a statt: a.!"d. tr:•.ins ca.:.• only be elim

inated by consent of the regulatory bodY. In consequence, many 

local train ope:!:a tiona· toda.y ~a:'.i- li ttl~ or no GlOre than for the 

wages of train cre~a. T~ey must, houever, be operated. There 

is the further obligation for carrying e::roress and mail which the 

rail carriers can not eocape. 

4. Non-~roductive capital ~xp~ndi~Jres. Attention was di

rected to the large capital expenditures required of rail carriers 

from which.little or no benefits are derived. Instances of these 

ex·oendi t1.1res are fOl' safety auuliances such as· signal devices nnd 

automatic train control devices. Of mor~ imuort~"lce, and of in

creasing importance, ~re tha ~xpenditur0s for elimination of high

way grade cror.sings. ~very yaar the exuonditures by th~ rail car

riers for the uroteotio~1 and elimination cf [!re.de croMingo in

crease. The irony is th'?.t th·.Joe F~:~fet;r axnendi tures, of 11 ttle 
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or no benefit to the rail carriers, make directly for safer oper

ation by their comp~titors on the hignways. 

5. Govermaent subsidi~i~of comuetito~. Many rail witnes

ses testified to their belief tha.t highway 09erationa ·in co:.npeti-· 

tion with rail carriArs w~re being s~~sidized by the state and 

Federal governments through the expendi turea for itnprovements and 

maintenance o~ improved highways ~~t of the general tax fund. To 

this tax fund the rfl.il carriers are compelled to contribute lib-

erally. Thus, the Opt;rating expenses of the rail carriers are 

increased while their competitors are relieved from legitimate 

operating charges and pay nothing in taxes to the railroads. Op

posing witnesses point~d to the traffic created for rail haul by 

roadbuilding and the automobile industr;. 

It is apparent that all these handicaps create problema 

in the competitive relationship between re.ilroa.ds and highways. 

Stepo have been taken to achieve e~fective coordination 

between railroads and highways already. 

(a) 

('b) 

(c) 

In 1931 eighty-one railroRds were operating 4,000 
buses over 50,000 :niles of bus routdsj 60 railroads 
were onerating 7,000 truclcs, exclusi vo of the 
Railvtay Zxpreso Agency trucks. 

Due to differences in, ·and lack of uroper regu
lation, railroad. operation on ~he highways is 
practica..Uy all through SL:br3idlarieo. 

Perha.:r:s the most uidesproad effort throughout 
the country, involving some element of coordin
ation, h·"'.::; been tlle substitution of motor bua 
service ,'}nd motor truck service for train Garv
ice. These efforts have all been practically 
lirai ted to local operations. They have reoul ted 
in a lar~_,e number of locAl. paAsenger trains being 



(d) 

(e) 

(f) 
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discontinued and their places taken by uarallel 
motor bus operations. In freight service there 
has likewise been considerable utilization of the 
motor truck in the place of local way freight 
service, resulting either in the diAcontinuance 
of tl·ains or in the elimination of local way 
freight stops. 

So'!lewhat sporadic development has occurred. in a 
pick-up and store-door delivery service on a 
line rail haul in different parts of tho country. 

A few rail carriers have experimented with the 
use of new facilities in the form of a conta.iner 
which could be he~dled either on a frei5ht car 
or on a truck and readily transferable from one 
to the other. 

There has been some develonment also in cooPer
ation with consolidating or forwarding comnanies, 
where motor trucks have been used either ~.t origin 
or destination a~d frequently at both. 

Efforts at coordination have been hampered, as in the 

matter of comuetition, by instability in highway operations, due to 

a lack of stabilizing regulatory provisicms. It beco.nes clearer 

every day that neither fair competition nor effective coordination 

can be had until highway operations are founded' on a basis of 

economic stability and have been required to meet in full the 

responsibilities inherent in the service which they seek to per

form. 

Regulation does not imply that all of the traffic, nor 

even a large proportion of the t:·affic, noi1 carried over the high

ways by motor vehicle would be forced or 'vould g·~avi tate back to 

the railroads. 

The railroads are not advocating regulation as a r.1eans 

of legislating motor vehicles off the highways or as a means of 
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forcing an increase in all the rates, fares and charges of motor 

vehicles to the level of railroad rates, fares and chaTges. This 

is obvious from the fact that the rail carriers are asking for 

adequate authority themselves to op,erate ouch facilities. 

What the rail carriers desire is regulation as a means 

of placing motor vehicle operation as a whole on a sound economic 

basis to the end th;:~t the proper sphere of operation of the rail

roads ~~d the motor vehicles can be intelligently determined. When 

the :proper sphere of operation is determined, it will result in 

the retirement of either the railroad.s or the motor carriers from 

those fields in which they can not co:npcte at the rates or can not 

give the service provided by the more efficient carriers. 

Regulation would require each carrier to operate on a 

sound basis and prevent ~ither carrier from competing destructive

ly for such traffic as -the other could c;J.rry r.:ore economically 

and efficiently. The result would be ~"l adv'l.ncement of the best 

interests of the railroads, the motor carriers and the public. 

Whether or not it would mean the return of any traffic to the 

railroads can not now be determined with any degree of certainty 

The railroads believe that proper regulation of motor 

vehicle transportation aervipe would probably mean the return of 

some tref!ic to the rails. ~1ey are advocating regulation, how

ever, more particularly in order that unrestrained and unfair 

comp'eti tion of motor vehicles may not lead to such further losses 

of traffic as to impair the ability of the rail carri~rs to supply .. 
• 
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the efficient service required by those who of necessity mu!'lt d.e-
•·. . . 

pend on railroad transportation for essential "full community" 

service,. for national protection, security and welfare. 

The crucial test of all proposals by railroads or others 

.is adequate and efficient transportation service. Such service 

must not be broken down by wasteful competition. To prevent com

petition from being wasteful, it should be regulated and system

atized. No temporary adv~tage derived from unreasonably low rates 

will compensate the public for the loss or deterioration of trans

portation service essential to its welfare. 


